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Nice to see that someone takes their “Antenna Farming” seriously! 

 

http://arrl-ohio.org/news/
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                                CQ CQ CQ de WB8LCD 
 

NOTICE:  Next week’s issue of PostScript has been cancelled due to travel plans.  I will return 

with The Ohio Section Journal on 9/26.    

 

This brings me to make a point that I think I have been unclear on – The Ohio Section Journal 

(OSJ) is published one time monthly, with the issue date on the last Monday each month.  (I date 

all newsletters for Monday but try to have them out sometime during the weekend prior.)  The 

Ohio Section Journal is where all Section cabinet members bring you up to date on topics they 

are working on.  For instance, Jeff K8JTK – Ohio Section Technical Coordinator will write on 

technical topics of interest to the members of the section.  It’s a monthly update (and reminder) 

of the work that is being done in the Ohio Section on your behalf.  PostScript is issued on all 

weekends other than the weekend of the 12 monthly Ohio Section Journals.  And the occasional 

weekend I might be away, or otherwise engaged…..  PostScript is a weekly reminder of 

everything that is happening in the world of amateur radio and in the Ohio Section.  Both 

publications will contain information and items of interest as they may become available to me. 

 

I earnestly solicit your contributions to either publication and will include acceptable articles, 

stories and photo’s as space and timing permit.  All I ask is that what you submit is sent to me as 

an article just as you would like to see it included.  Please send your article as an attachment to 

your email in .docx format, Times New Roman font size 12, single spaced.  I also request all 

photo’s to be in .jpg format.  I know that’s all pretty specific, but the time it will save me in re-

formatting everything is significant!  Your submissions are appreciated. 

 

My “Lead Photo” this week is to remind you that it takes a lot of work to have an antenna farm.  

While most of us have pretty modest set-ups compared to the photo, it pays off to make whatever 

you have the best it can be.  There’s an old adage that if you want to spend money to improve 

your signal – start with the antenna system.  You’ll get the most bang for the buck there.  And, 

since most antenna systems are outside, and since winter is just around the corner, NOW is the 

time to get out there and get everything tweaked for maximum performance.  You really don’t 

want to be doing that on a cold, blustery day. 

 

Last week I asked you to get on the air – specifically on your local 2-meter repeaters.  How’s that 

going for you?  I’ve made several Q’s and had some nice conversations just because I was in the 

right place at the right time and most importantly – I had the radio on!  You’ll also be surprised 

that if you toss your callsign out on the repeater often enough – someone will come back to you.  

If 50 people are all listening through the course of a day, but nobody says anything, everyone 

will think there’s no-one there.  Since most new hams will begin on 2-meters we need to be there 

to help them have a successful first on air experience.  Be that guy they’ll remember for the rest 

of their life!  
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Youth Net  

When: The second Sunday of every month at 7:30 PM EST 
Where: The K8IV repeater located in Kent, Ohio (Echolink node K8BF-L) RF: 146.895 Mhz  

with PL 118.8 
Who: Any licensed amateur radio operator who wishes to participate. Priority will be given to 

youth stations and those located in Ohio.  
The purpose of this net is to encourage youth activity in amateur radio and to help new hams 

get more comfortable on the air.  
 

Our next net comes up on September 11th.   

 

My next Hamfest trip (I’ll be in Findlay this weekend) will be on Sunday September 25th to the 

Cleveland Hamfest.  Hope to see you there!  It’s starting to wind down for this year, BUT, we’ve 

already got fests getting lined up for 2023. 

 

 

73, 

 

Tom Sly - WB8LCD 

Ohio Section Manager 

wb8lcd@arrl.org 

330-554-4650 

 

National News 

(from ARRL and other sources)  
 

 

 

 

AMSAT Outlines Tracking for Artemis I Moon Mission 

using "Welcome" Beacons 
When NASA's Artemis I rocket launches for its mission to the moon this month, you'll be able to 

track it using 70-centimeter beacons known as Outstanding MOon exploration TEchnologies 

demonstrated by NAno Semi-Hard Impactors (OMOTENASHIs). 

mailto:wb8lcd@arrl.org
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Omotenashi is Japanese for welcome or hospitality, and it describes the 70-centimeter beacons as 

small spacecraft and semi-hard landers of the 6U CubeSat format which will demonstrate low-

cost technology to land and explore the lunar surface. OMOTENASHI will be one of 10 

CubeSats to be carried with the Artemis I mission. 

Brian Wilkins, KO4AQF, says that with the Artemis Real-

time Orbit Website (AROW), anyone with internet access 

can pinpoint where Orion is and track its distance from the 

Earth, its distance from the moon, the mission duration, and 

more. AROW is available on NASA's website and Twitter 

account. AROW visualizes data collected by sensors on 

Orion that are sent to the Johnson Space Center's Mission 

Control Center in Houston during its flight. It will provide 

periodic real-time data beginning about 1 minute after liftoff 

through the separation of the Space Launch System (SLS) 

rocket's Interim Cryogenic Propulsion Stage, approximately 

2 hours into flight. 

Once Orion is flying on its own, AROW will provide 

constant real-time information. On the web, users can follow AROW to see where Orion is in 

relation to the Earth and the moon, and follow Orion's path during the mission. Users can view 

key mission milestones and characteristics on the moon, including information about landing 

sites from the Apollo program. Also available for download will be an ephemeris, which 

provides trajectory data from the flight. 

AROW will also provide a set of Orion's state vectors -- data that describes precisely where 

Orion is in space and how it moves -- for inclusion in these tweets once Orion is flying on its 

own. These vectors can be used for data lovers, artists, and creatives to make their own tracking 

app, data visualization, or anything else they envision. For more information, 

read https://www.nasa.gov/feature/track-nasa-s-artemis-i-mission-in-real-time/. 

AMSAT member Joe Fitzgerald, KM1P, adds a second online tool, called Horizons. The JPL 

Horizons online solar system data and computation service provides access to key solar system 

data and flexible production of highly accurate locations for solar system objects such as 

asteroids, planetary satellites, planets, the Sun, and select spacecraft. Horizons is provided by the 

Solar System Dynamics Group of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 

Fitzgerald says to use "OMOTENASHI" as the Target Body. You can find information and the 

online app at https://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/horizons. 

 

-- Thanks to Brian Wilkins, KO4AQF; Joe Fitzgerald, KM1P; NASA; JPL Horizons, and 

AMSAT. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CubeSat
https://www.nasa.gov/feature/track-nasa-s-artemis-i-mission-in-real-time/
https://www.nasa.gov/feature/track-nasa-s-artemis-i-mission-in-real-time/
https://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/horizons
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Repairs Continue as NASA Prepares for 

Next Artemis I Launch Opportunity 

 

As repair work continues, our mission control teams are preparing for the next 

launch attempt of Artemis I, our uncrewed flight test to the Moon. 

 

Officials stopped the Sept. 3 launch countdown after discovering a hydrogen leak in 

a quick disconnect, an interface between the hydrogen fuel feed line on the mobile 

launcher and the Space Launch System (SLS) rocket. Engineers are making progress 

repairing the area, and NASA is preserving options for the next launch opportunity 

as early as Friday, Sept. 23. 

 

Although Artemis I will not have human crew members aboard, senior leadership 

stressed the importance of thoroughly testing and understanding the systems to 

ensure the safety of future astronauts who will rely on the SLS, the Orion spacecraft, 

and the ground systems at Kennedy Space Center for later Artemis missions. 

 

In order to replace the seal on the quick disconnect, technicians have set up a tent-

like enclosure around the work area that protects the hardware from the weather and 

other environmental conditions. After the repair work is completed, teams will test 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWAeqfN2BB1hPEEy3qSggvhq6GfC3UoB-xHKiYJ-3J8enQZDpnqSR9kNRorQmUpu3M9Kr-ClCfBgQaHWF3dQEHv5kKBgI9YHJSNKbuBH1PtfNv3janU5Lc6GNoeG79kpOGjVYl-tEoaWKl4oPTKhntHCT0-XjETOo9qi-Efys4sZX-lx2C6l8Y6o7JHjr-7d6II12U4XNklChZ_Rk8yS8X1SA==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWAeqfN2BB1hPEEy3qSggvhq6GfC3UoB-xHKiYJ-3J8enQZDpnqSR9kNRorQmUpu3M9Kr-ClCfBgQaHWF3dQEHv5kKBgI9YHJSNKbuBH1PtfNv3janU5Lc6GNoeG79kpOGjVYl-tEoaWKl4oPTKhntHCT0-XjETOo9qi-Efys4sZX-lx2C6l8Y6o7JHjr-7d6II12U4XNklChZ_Rk8yS8X1SA==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWA1r_9FlJ3y9nypfomanKe5JIc0PAiDQGY9L3LmGwTuNKKT-2ni4FLPSMs57_HAerRDmLrMktdqUmGOtwkuxFxzw==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWA3EZTonWBS7P_IRbRZ_qEAC8uvK1F85nfGPfVbmAmctaBNJXRborGmN7pvb_LKwbzp1xr6CjwLYOsbVSoGv8piOj2E1O6CAac3YrTh6WB7tiaoowLASURxL4pScG-awNI&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LBe773FKwaA-w1fCtxWFZB-tyH2q6KMZdGQ13p3Q04c07PctuMpxvgn1sfFWOWAAa3ZHfe0F_xCZfSq_aLZp9bYReq9KuEyDMqjHc7qhq1TgxvPDvZZsADc=&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
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the seal under the same conditions it will experience during launch and evaluate 

plans for the next launch attempt. 

 

For more updates and the latest information about our Artemis I mission, visit our 

Artemis blog. 
 

Get the Latest on Artemis I 

  

 

 

 

 

The ARRL Board recognized the following ARRL Affiliated Clubs for their lengthy tenure 
and service to the amateur radio community: 

• Uniontown Amateur Radio Club in the ARRL Western Pennsylvania Section, an 
ARRL Special Service Club. Affiliated since May 5, 1930, and incorporated on 
February 20, 1933. 

• Mesabi Wireless Association of Minnesota, an ARRL Affiliated Club since 
October 2, 1947. 

• Cambridge Amateur Radio Association of Ohio, an ARRL Affiliated Club since 
February 20, 1947, and founded in 1913. 

• West Seattle Amateur Radio Club of Washington, an ARRL Special Service 
Club. Affiliated since October 2, 1947. 

• Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association of California, an ARRL Affiliated Club, 
established in 1937. 

• Rochester Amateur Radio Club of Minnesota, an ARRL Affiliated Club since July 
30, 1971, founded in 1932. 

• Motor City Radio Club of Michigan, an ARRL Special Service Club, founded in 
1932. 

• Red River Radio Amateurs of North Dakota, an ARRL Affiliated Club since 
September 27, 1969. 

• St. Paul Radio Club of Minnesota, an ARRL Affiliated Club since November 2, 
1931, and founded in 1931. 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWAaQCm61c3eqhn0pm3JD2OYEbajotxG-IN4DRmpzpQopmEe79MFxGFjo_mUNWhXDLG_8azNjnqn5A-vFB0v3ChRw==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWAaQCm61c3eqhn0pm3JD2OYEbajotxG-IN4DRmpzpQopmEe79MFxGFjo_mUNWhXDLG_8azNjnqn5A-vFB0v3ChRw==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lAZNagvaizfFoanp65Hy3QFMtO29F6hQxJSYrP8643Z7Q5mz0oC0LMBpsOWbLZWAaQCm61c3eqhn0pm3JD2OYEbajotxG-IN4DRmpzpQopmEe79MFxGFjo_mUNWhXDLG_8azNjnqn5A-vFB0v3ChRw==&c=69MfsNs7xJAdIyBJyxt4KmXYmRr0QUjjRCSTLL6bOt6_DGWphJc3yw==&ch=dOMdCx3ezY9bU1vDeFUGGBSP2nGTfWFOkkZz15Kvr0nvxc3zI8Bzlw==
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ARRL Online Groups. ARRL manages several online forums (groups.io) where all 

radio amateurs - ARRL members and non-members alike - can discuss issues and topics in two-

way conversation with ARRL staff and leadership. The groups are aimed at enhancing 

communication among ARRL leadership, staff, members, and prospective members, in a manner 

that enables timely updates and collegial discussion. The current ARRL online subgroups 

include the following: 

• Antenna Law and Policy Forum 

• ARRL-Awards 

• ARRL-Contesting 

• ARRL-Education 

• ARRL-HF-Band-Planning 

• ARRL-LoTW 

• ARRL-New-Hams 

• ARRL-Regulatory-Affairs 

• Feedback to ARRL 

Visit https://www.arrl.org/arrl-groups for more information. 

 

 

 

A crossband activation of NEPM, the 
Battleship USS Iowa's original active 
call sign, is scheduled in memory of 
Pearl Harbor. As the representative of the 

National Museum of the Surface Navy at the 
Battleship Iowa Museum in San Pedro, California, 
the Battleship Iowa Amateur Radio Association 
(BIARA) will honor the sailors and ships previously 
homeported in San Pedro who were attacked on 
December 7, 1941, with special crossband 
activations of NEPM on December 6 and 7, 2022. 
When Pearl Harbor was attacked, seven of the 
battleships formerly homeported in San Pedro Bay 
were not present. Eight Pacific fleet battleships -- the USS Arizona, USS California, 

http://groups.io/
https://www.arrl.org/arrl-groups
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USS Maryland, USS Nevada, USS Oklahoma, USS Tennessee, USS West Virginia, 
and USS Pennsylvania -- were at Pearl Harbor and absorbed the brunt of the Japanese 
attack. Of these eight ships, three sank, one capsized, and four suffered varying 
degrees of damage. Under the authority of the Navy and Marine Corps Spectrum Office 
Southwest, they will transmit using the Iowa's NEPM call sign on assigned military 
frequencies and listen for calls from the amateur radio community in their adjacent 
bands. NEPM will transmit on 14.375 MHz, 18.170 MHz, and/or 21.460 MHz on J3E 
upper sideband and/or A1A CW. The operator will advise listeners as to where they are 
listening. Amateur participants are reminded not to transmit on the NEPM military 
frequencies. Operations on both days are expected to be from 1500 to 2400 UTC. QSL 
procedures can be found at https://biara.org. For specific questions in advance of the 
operation, contact w6hb@biara.org. 

 

 

Call for Papers for the 40th AMSAT Space Symposium 

The first call for proposals for symposium presentations are 

invited for the 40th Annual AMSAT Space Symposium and 

General Meeting, which will held on October 21 - 22, 2022, in 

Bloomington, Minnesota. 

Presentations can cover any topic of interest to the amateur 

satellite community. AMSAT is requesting a tentative title for 

each submission, which should be sent as soon as possible. A 

final copy must be submitted by October 14, 2022, to be 

included in the proceedings. Abstracts and papers should be sent 

to Dan Schultz, N8FGV, at n8fgv@amsat.org. 

According to the July 17 AMSAT News Service Weekly Bulletins, the annual AMSAT Space 

Symposium will feature: 

• Space symposium with amateur satellite presentations 

• Operating techniques, news, and plans from the amateur satellite world 

• Board of Directors meeting open to AMSAT members 

• Opportunities to meet Board members and officers 

• AMSAT Annual General Membership Meeting 

• Auction, annual banquet, keynote speaker, and door prizes 

More information about the 2022 AMSAT Symposium will be posted on the AMSAT website as 

it becomes available. 

https://biara.org/
mailto:w6hb@biara.org
mailto:n8fgv@amsat.org
https://www.amsat.org/
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_____________________________________________ 
 

Route 66 On the Air Special Event 

The annual Route 66 On the Air Special Event will take place September 10 - 18, 2022. The 

purpose of the event is to commemorate the history of the "Mother Road" connecting the east 

and west United States. 

Now in its 23rd year, the Northern Arizona DX Association 

(NADXA) started the event, which is now coordinated by the 

Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club (CBARC) in San Bernardino, 

California. 

There will be 21 stations with 1x1 call signs on the air from 

Chicago, Illinois, to Santa Monica, California, all with 

consecutive calls starting with W6. NADXA will operate three 

of the 21 stations, including W6G (Flagstaff, Arizona), and 

W6S (Arizona Rover 1). They'll set up at various spots along 

Route 66 east of Flagstaff, and W6T (Arizona Rover 2) will be 

set up in Bellemont. Later in the week, the event will be 

moved to Parks, on old Route 66, west of Flagstaff. 

The history of the Mother Road began in 1926, when US 

Highway 66 was established. It was the first major 

improvement to the link between the west coast and the 

nation's heartland. Through stories, songs, and TV shows, the 

highway came to symbolize the freedom of the open road, inspiring many to see America in its 

entirety. The demise of Route 66 began in the 1950s, as construction began on the new 

interstate highway system. US Route 66 was officially decommissioned in 1986, but today, 

small portions of the highway still exist in several states. 

For more information on participating stations, certificates and decals, and the Route 66 On the 

Air Special Event, visit the Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club (CBARC) and Northern Arizona 

DX Association (NADXA) websites. 
 

 

_____________________________________________ 
 
Amateur radio operators are needed for the Marine Corps 
Marathon on October 30, 2022, in Washington, DC, and 
Arlington, Virginia. 
 
 The call is for 150 amateur radio operators to provide "eyes on the course" using the 
144 and 420 MHz bands, with FM and Digital Smart Technologies for Amateur Radio 

https://w6jbt.org/
https://www.nadxa.com/
https://www.nadxa.com/
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(D-STAR), and a Medical Data Network using Amateur Radio Emergency Data Network 
(AREDN). Amateur radio will also be used as back-up communications in case all else 
fails. Operators will prepare themselves, supplies, and equipment to function in a large-
scale, multi-jurisdictional, mass casualty-type event under real-world conditions. 
Training will be provided, and each operator will receive a commemorative T-shirt. 
Amateurs can sign up by following the link www.mcmham.org. To learn more about the 
2022 Marine Corps Marathon, visit their website at Marine Corps Marathon. 

 
Young Amateurs Radio Club to Host Inaugural Special 

Event 
The Young Amateurs Radio Club (YARC) will host their first annual youth-organized special 

event from September 1 - 15, 2022. Using their call sign, WY4RC, the event is known as 

"Worked All YARC Zones (WAYZ)." Operators will be activating WY4RC stations from all 10 

US call zones. Different awards are available for youth operators who activate a station, and for 

those who contact at least six WY4RC stations. 

Any young amateur or club interested in operating during the 

event can find the rules and additional information at 

the Young Amateurs Radio Club website. 

YARC, founded in 2017, is an international amateur radio club 

with a focus on promoting adoption and innovation in amateur 

radio among young people. In 2018 the club was officially 

recognized by the FCC as an official amateur radio club under 

the call sign WY4RC. 

YARC has over 1,000 members on their Discord server as of 

2022, and has been changing its structure to bring back 

community events and increase engagement. 

 

 

 

Club Corner 
 

This is YOUR cornner of the newsletter. Send me what your club is doing and I’ll make sure that 

it gets in. Got a special event or club project that you want everyone to know about? Send it to 

me! Need help with a project? Send it to me.  

 

Let me know what you club is up to. Are you going to have a special guest at your meeting or are 

https://www.mcmham.org/
http://www.marinemarathon.com/events/marathon
https://yarc.world/index.php/events/2022/yarc-worked-all-yarc-zones-wayz-contest-event/
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you having a special anniversary?  

Just sent it to:  webmaster@arrl-ohio.org   Please!  Format as below: 

 

If you want me to publish your club information, or even an article you have written, 

please send it in WORD format (.docx).  Please use Times New Roman font size 12 

for the body of the aritcle.  Any photos please include as a .jpg or .bmp – the time you save me in 

doing all the conversions will be greatly appreciated. 

 

 
 
 

 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
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K4MIA / 8 
 

 On September 10 thru the 18th of 2022 We will honor and support our Veterans with a Special 

Event on the air as K4MIA/8. Linda N8LRS and Metro W8MET will be the sister-station from 

Ohio for our 7th year. This event originated from K4MIA, Mike from Florida with other sister-

stations involved.Special Event Station K4MIA is put on the air every year to ensure that 

America remembers its responsibility to stand behind those who serve and have served our 

nation - and do everything possible to account for those who do not return. Thanks for being part 

of this event.  

Details can be found on the ARRL website under “ON-THE-AIR” under SPECIAL EVENT 

under the call-letters of K4MIA. Also, this Special Event will be in the September QST. Please 

take part in this Special Event for our Veterans.  QSL is available with SASE. We will be 

operating on 40 meter's SSB.  

GOD BLESS AMERICA 73, Linda and Metro 

 

 

 

 

Want to know where to go to get the courses you need?  It’s all 

Right Here! 

 
• Ohio EMA Training Calendar 

• Login to the DPS Training Campus 

• Create a new account on the DPS Training Campus 
 

NOTE: 
• Most courses are in-person but some course may be hosted virtually (this will be 

noted). 

• Seats available listed are as of the release of this update and will change quickly. 

• All classes will be posted on the DPS training campus at least 60 days prior to the start 

of the course. 

• Please read the Training Policy & Catalog for more information on Ohio EMA 

trainings. 

 
 

_._,_._,_ 

 

 

 

https://webeoctraining.dps.ohio.gov/TrainingAndExercise/courselist.aspx
https://learning.dps.ohio.gov/PSTC/
https://learning.dps.ohio.gov/PSTC/
https://ema.ohio.gov/documents/training/ema0201.pdf
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How to Plan and Apply for an ARRL Hamfest or Convention 

If your amateur radio club is planning to host a convention, hamfest, tailgate, or swapfest, please 

consider applying for ARRL sanctioned status for your event. To learn what it means to be an 

ARRL sanctioned event, and to get some ideas on how to prepare for and conduct a hamfest or 

convention, visit www.arrl.org/arrl-sanctioned-events. 

To apply for ARRL sanctioned status for your event, go to www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-

application. 

The ARRL Hamfests and Conventions Calendar can be found online at www.arrl.org/hamfests. 

In addition, the Convention and Hamfest Calendar that runs in QST each month also presents 

information about upcoming events. 

 
Go Fully Electronic in 2022! 

By Maria Somma, AB1FM, ARRL VEC Manager 

Online Examinations and Remote Testing 

Your club's VE team can become part of the fun and 
excitement of remotely administered Online 
Examinations. 
 
The remote exam sessions are conducted using an online video conferencing platform 
and a web-based examination system with on-screen tests. ARRL VE teams have had 
the option to be completely electronic since June 2020 by using online exams. The 
online exams can also be utilized at in-person sessions automating most of the process, 
for a fully electronic in-person session experience. 
 
VE teams have been using the Exam.Tools Online Examination system for remote 
video and in-person sessions. Over 25,000 applicants have been tested through the 
Online Examinations system in the past two years. The system works well for online or 
printed examinations and includes registering and tracking candidates throughout the 
session, on screen exams and grading, online signing of CSCE and 605 forms by the 
candidate and examiners, logging and compiling session stats and VE participation list 
(test report summary), and output files for upload to the coordinating VEC. The program 
manages and handles almost everything needed to conduct a test session. Time and 
experience with in-person exam sessions is invaluable when transitioning to remote 
video-supervised online exam sessions. 
 
Interested ARRL VE teams must contact the VEC department to receive the online 
exams instructions and remote video session procedures. 
 
Not a VE? Become one today! 

http://www.arrl.org/arrl-sanctioned-events
http://www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-application
http://www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-application
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests
https://exam.tools/
mailto:vec@arrl.org
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Visit http://www.arrl.org/become-an-arrl-ve 
 
Electronically File Exam Session Documents for Quicker Service 

After the session has concluded, VE teams can upload in-person documents or remote 
video session files via ARRL VEC's secure web page (program service option since 
2018). 

New and upgraded licenses are issued within 1 to 2 business days for weekend 
sessions and are usually issued on the same day for weekday sessions. 

Please contact the VEC department for the information and instructions on electronically 
filing exam session documents through our upload page. Authorized VEs will be sent 
the upload page URL which, is hidden from the public. 
 
 

Resources for ARRL VEs 

The ARRL VEC VE Resources page offers the information you will need to help conduct 
exam session business. Our support page offers easy access to session forms and 
information, online examinations, remote video session instructions, VE Manual 
supplemental information, FCC rules, basic qualification question procedures, and much 
more. There is also some helpful information for the community, such as preparation 
resources for candidates, in-person and remote video exam session search, vanity call 
sign information, and more. 

The ARRL VE Newsletter relays important updates relating to FCC rule or policy 
changes, exam session document or procedural changes, video sessions, and other 
topics. VEs can sign up for the newsletter at https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-
list 

  

 

 

 

The Mahoning Valley Amateur Radio Association 
 

 

 

Superstar 
Our speaker for the October meeting of the Mahoning Valley Amateur Radio Association will be 

Katie Campbell KE8LQR.  Katie is a freshman at Columbiana High School but has already 

packed more Ham Radio in than many of us do in a lifetime.  Just to give you some samples, she 

http://www.arrl.org/become-an-arrl-ve
mailto:VEC@arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org/resources-for-ves
https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-list
https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-list
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logs contacts on QRZ and is showing over 632 contacts logged.  They include Wales, Guyana, 

Peru, Portugal, and many others.  She also has attained the United States Counties, the Grid 

Squared award, and the World Radio Friendship Award.  She teaches CW for the Long Island 

CW clubs intermediate and Advanced Kid’s classes.  She is the Assistant Youth Coordinator for 

the Ohio Section of ARES and is the Youth Representative for the YLRL.  Katie was the 

featured speaker at the YLRL forum in Dayton for 2022.  Whoooo – I’m getting tired just 

writing about it.  And this is just scratching the surface.  Did we mention she was first licensed in 

2019? 

Katie will be joining us by Zoom on October 13th and we need your help making sure she has a 

packed house.  Please do everything you can to spread the word about her presentation and 

particularly if you know any YL’s/XYL’s, encourage them to support Katie as part of the 

audience.  Those outside our area can get a link to Zoom into the meeting by emailing the club at 

mvara.w8qly@gmail.com .  Just put in the subject line “Need the Link to See Katie.” 

 

 
____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

ARRL invites you to be part of “Club Station,” the newest column in QST. This 

column, written by clubs, for clubs, is a designated space to share specific and practical ideas 

about what has contributed to successful clubs to help others grow and thrive. 

  

In each issue, a different club will share how they undertook a specific activity or project, how 

and why it was successful, and any challenges they may have had to overcome throughout the 

process. Some examples include successful community club projects, creative ways to attract 

new members, or getting youth involved with ham radio. Additionally, many clubs across the 

country are being creative in meeting the challenges of COVID-19 to figure out how to keep club 

members active and enthusiastic. 

  

If your club has developed a creative way to get around common challenges, we want to hear 

from you! In order to help you tell your story, we have published a new version of the ARRL 

Author’s Guide that is geared toward “Club Station,” and includes a club profile form. Both of 

these documents can be found here. You don’t have to have writing experience to be published 

in QST, and if your submission is accepted, our editorial staff will work with you to get your 

story ready for publication. 

mailto:mvara.w8qly@gmail.com
http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyOA/index.html
http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyOQ/index.html
http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyNw/index.html
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All ARRL Affiliated Clubs are welcome to participate. If you have any questions, contact us 

at clubs@arrl.org. 

  

We look forward to hearing from you and hearing your story! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
VE Sessions 
 

All Things Amateur Radio Association (ATARA) We host testing sessions every second 

Tuesday of the month in Lancaster. To sign up please visit our website https://atara-w8atr.fun 

and contact us at hamexams@atara-w8atr.fun.  

 

Cambridge Area Maker Group Amateur Radio Exam Testing all Levels 

Date: Saturday September 17, 2022 Time: 01:00 PM ( Walk-ins Allowed / Call or Email to 

Register ) 

ARRL-VEC Exam Fee $15 

Please Register Contact: Kathleen Frederico KB3RDR Phone: 484-459-3309 

Email: kb3rdr@arrl.net 

Location: St. John's Episcopal Church 1025 Steubenville Ave Cambridge, OH 43725, USA 

 

CARS 

VE testing from CARS - Cuyahoga Amateur Radio Society - at Elmwood Recreation Center, 

6200 Wisnieski Parkway in Independence, Ohio 44131  Time: 9:15 AM (Walk-ins allowed) 

Always the 2nd Sunday of the odd month. Go to CARS  www.2cars.org for detailed map of 

location.  Call Metro W8MET 216-520-1320 for details  

 

Dayton Amateur Radio Association (DARA) 

 If you are interested in testing for a new or upgraded license, please come see us at the DARA 

Clubhouse.  If you have questions about testing, please email exams.w8bi@gmail.com 

 

Huber Heights Amateur Radio Club 

mailto:clubs@arrl.org
https://atara-w8atr.fun/
mailto:hamexams@atara-w8atr.fun
mailto:kb3rdr@arrl.net
http://www.2cars.org/
mailto:exams.w8bi@gmail.com
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Huber heights amateur radio club does ARRL VE testing the second Saturday of each even 

numbered month. Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, dec. 9:30-11:00  For more information contact Jim 

Storms – AB8YK at  ab8yk@hotmail.com  

 

The Lake County Amateur Radio Association 

The Lake County Amateur Radio Association is once again holding its 2022 Amateur Radio 

license exams at the Kirtland Library, 9267 Chillicothe Road, on the following dates:  

Saturday, October 1,  and December 3.           

The tests will start at 12 noon.  Please arrive a few minutes earlier. 

The Lancaster and Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club (LFCARC) hosts exam sessions at 

the FAIRFIELD County EMA, 240 Baldwin Dr in Lancaster Ohio, 43130, on the first Saturday 

each month at 10:00 am. Please visit our website at http://www.k8qik.org for exam dates on our 

calendar and navigate to our Learning Center/Taking the Exam link for information and 

requirements. Our experienced VE team looks forward to serving the Amateur Radio community 

in Central Ohio. Contact me at ve_testing@k8qik.org to register. 

 

The Milford Amateur Radio Club (MARC) is now doing VE testing on the third Thursday of 

each month at 6:00 PM.  Location;  Miami Township Civic Center located at 6101 Meijer Drive, 

Milford, OH  45150.  
 Please pre-register at www.milfordhamradio.org 

 

Northern Ohio Amateur Radio Society (NOARS)  

VE sessions are held the first Saturday of odd-numbered months at 10 AM in the North Olmsted 

Library, 27403 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted.  Registration is preferred, but walk-ins are welcome.  

For more information or to register, contact Elaine, KC8FOS at ewilkinson1951@gmail.com.  

 

 

Portage County Amateur Radio Service (PCARS) 

The first Saturday of every even numbered month -10 am – at the PCARS club site in Ravenna.  

Please visit the PCARS web site and check out the information about VE testing in the latest 

newsletter at www.portcars.org . 

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at KB8UUZ@gmail,com 

 

Your Club news should be listed here! 

 
I know you’re out there doing things!  Send me a write-up (MSWord please) and some photo’s 

(.jpg please) and we’ll get your club hi-lited here for the other OH Section Clubs to see!   Send to 

WB8LCD@ARRL.ORG 

mailto:ab8yk@hotmail.com
http://www.k8qik.org/
mailto:ve_testing@k8qik.org
http://www.milfordhamradio.org/
mailto:ewilkinson1951@gmail.com
http://www.portcars.org/
mailto:WB8LCD@ARRL.ORG
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ARLD036 DX news 

 

This week's bulletin was made possible with information provided by The Daily DX, the 
OPDX Bulletin, 425 DX News, DXNL, Contest Corral from QST and the ARRL Contest 
Calendar and WA7BNM web sites.  Thanks to all. 
 
MADAGASCAR, 5R.  Operators Ron, PA3EWP, Guenter, DL2AWG, Erno, DK2AMM 
and Gerben, PG5M will be active as 5R8WP, 5R8WG, 5R8MM and 5R8CG, 
respectively, from October 11 to 22.  They will operate two stations simultaneously on 
CW, SSB, RTTY and FT8.  QSL 5R8WP, 5R8WG and 5R8MM via DL2AWG, ClubLog 
and LoTW.  QSL 5R8CG via PG5M, ClubLog and LoTW. 
 
WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS, FW.  Jean, F4CIX continues to be active as FW1JG.  
Look for him on 40, 30, 20, 17, 15, 12, 10 and 6 meters using SSB and FT8/FT4.  QSL 
via LoTW, ClubLog or direct. 
 
MAYOTTE, FH.  Michal, OK1WMR then moves on to Mayotte as FH/OK1M from 
September 13 to 25.  Activity will be on 20, 15 and 10 meters using SSB, RTTY and 
possibly FT8.  He will also be in the CQWW DX RTTY Contest.  QSL via OK1M. 
 
FRENCH POLYNESIA, FO.  Vincent, K6VVK will be QRV as FO/K6VVK from 
September 27 to October 5.  Activity will be holiday style on 160 to 6 meters using CW, 
SSB and FT8/FT4.  QSL only via LoTW, ClubLog, eQSL and QRZ.com's Log Book.  No 
direct or Bureau QSLs. 
 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA, P2.  Operators Ron, DG2RON, Olaf, DJ7TO, Werner, DJ9KH, 
Heye, DJ9RR, Rudolf, DK3CG, Frank, DL1KWK, Norbert, DL2RNS, Georg, DL4SVA, 
Christian, DL6KAC, Olaf, DL7JOM and Rolf, DL7VEE will be active as P29RO from 
October 25 to November 10.  Operations will be on 160 to 6 meters using CW, SSB, 
RTTY and FT8 (F/H).  QSL via DL4SVA, direct, by the Bureau, Club's OQRS and 
LoTW. 
 
CURACAO, PJ2.  Frank, PH2M will be QRV as PJ2/PH2M from September 10 to 25.  
Activity will be holiday style on the HF bands using mainly FT8.  QSL via PH2M, by the 
Bureau, direct, ClubLog or LoTW. 
 
ICELAND, TF.  Operators George, K5KG, Steve, K4EU and Tom, K4NMR will be active 
as TF/K5KG, TF/K4EU and TF/K4NMR from September 6 to 20. 
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BENIN, TY.  Operators Tapani, OH5BM, Pekka, OH2TA and Timo, OH5LLR will be 
active as TY5AF from November 22 to 29.  Activity will be on all HF bands and modes.  
They will also focus on the CQWW DX CW Contest as a Multi-Op entry. 
 
TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS, VP5.  Look for Jim, NU4Y and Ron, N4KE as VP5DX 
from October 20 to November 2.  Activity will be on 160 to 10 meters, as well as 
participating in the CQWW DX SSB Contest as a Multi-Single/ Low-Power entry.  QSL 
via NU4Y, LoTW or ClubLog. 
 
TIMOR LESTE, 4W.  Satoshi, JH2EUV will be active as 4W/JH2EUV until September 
20.  Activity has been mainly using FT8 on 20, 15, 12 and 10 meters.  QSL via JH2EUV, 
by the Bureau, direct or LoTW. 
 
BERMUDA, VP9.  Janusz, SP9FIH will be active as SP9FIH/VP9 from September 23 to 
October 2.  Look for him on 30, 17, 15 and 12 meters using SSB, RTTY and FT8.  QSL 
via ClubLog's OQRS or LoTW. 
 
UNITED STATES, WA2.  Station WA2NYC is a remembrance of the 21st anniversary on 
the attack on the World Trade Center in New York City.  The station will operate from 
0000z, September 11 to 0300z, September 12.  QSL via LoTW.  If you would like a QSL 
card, please send an SASE to the club address:  Wireless Association Of New York 
City, 233 Wolverine St, Staten Island, NY 10306-1746, USA. 
 
SAUDI ARABIA, HZ.  The Saudi Amateur Radio Society (SARS) announced the 92nd 
Saudi National Day celebration will take place from September 7 to 25 with special 
event stations HZ92ND, 7Z92ND and 8Z92ND.  QSL all via HZ1SAR. 
 
LIECHTENSTEIN, HB0.  Tina, DL5YL and Fred, DL5YM are QRV holiday style as 
HB0/home calls on 160 to 6 meters using CW and some SSB and RTTY.  QSL via 
home calls (d/B). 
 
ITU GENEVA, 4U.  Look for 4U1ITU with operators PA2CHR and PA3CMC from 
September 13 to 16 from the club station at ITU Headquarters. QSL via LoTW, Club 
Log OQRS or direct. 
 
SAN ANDRES AND PROVIDENCIA, 5J01/5K0.  Operators Francisco, HK3EA and 
Gabriel, HK3MKQ will be active as 5J01EA and 5K0VT, respectively, from February 28 
to March 5, 2023.  Activity will be on various HF bands and modes.  QSL via LoTW and 
eQSL. 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Upcoming Hamfests 
 

 

We DO have some hamfests scheduled for 2022!! Yes, 

take a good look at the list. 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

  

  

2022 

  

  

  

http://arrl-ohio.org/hamfests.html
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09/17/2022 -   Mound Amateur Radio 

Assoc. Swap Meet 

Location: Miamisburg, OH 

Sponsor: MARA 

Website: http://W8DYY.ORG 

Learn More 

 09/25/2022 - Cleveland Hamfest 

Location: Berea, OH 

Sponsor: Hamfest Association of 

Cleveland 

Website: http://www.hac.org 

Learn More   

  
 

10/15/2022 - Portsmouth Radio Club 

Hamfest 

Location: New Boston, OH 

Sponsor: Portsmouth Rado Club, Jett Fire, 

Shawnee 

Website: http://www.portsmouthradioclub.org 

Learn More  

10/30/2022 - Massillon Hamfest (OH) 

Location: Green, OH 

Sponsor: Massillon Amateur Radio Club 

Website: http://w8np.org 

Learn More  

12/03/2022 - FCARC WinterFest 

Location: Archbold, OH 

Sponsor: Fulton County Amateur Radio Club 

Website: https://k8bxq.org/hamfest 

Learn More 

 

 

   

OHIO’S               

 

As some of you know, this column has been absent for a couple weeks due to N8ZNR and my 

travel to visit our daughter in Central Oregon. So some of the happenings in the South 40 have 

not received the appropriate promotion.  Therefore, I’ll cut the travel comments to the end and 

get down to business and let you readers know what is to happen and what has happened in our 

little part of the globe. 

 

We mostly think of Labor Day as the end of summer.  But often September is the start of an busy 

hamfest, contest and special event season.  And although there have been issues causing events 

to be cancelled, there are several in Ohio and nearby states worthy of attendance consideration. 

 

The Mound ARA will hold a totally free swap meet on September 17 at Miamisburg’s Mound 

Park starting at 8 AM and running until Noon. If you intend to set up, please furnish your own 

tables and chairs.  In the event of rain, there is a large shelter available for flea market vendors. 

http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://w8dyy.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cleveland-hamfest-2
http://www.hac.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cleveland-hamfest-2
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/portsmouth-radio-club-hamfest-7
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/portsmouth-radio-club-hamfest-7
http://www.portsmouthradioclub.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/portsmouth-radio-club-hamfest-7
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/massillon-hamfest-oh
http://w8np.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/massillon-hamfest-oh
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/fcarc-winterfest-3
https://k8bxq.org/hamfest
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/fcarc-winterfest-3
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Because this is a flea market in a public park, commercial vendors are not permitted.  The park is 

located at 900 Mound Road in Miamisburg.  Do a web visit to cstonyp@gmail.com for info. 

 

Also on the 17th the Buffalo 10 Meter Group’s second annual totally free hamfest will also take 

place at the Leavitt Funeral Home in Belpre in conjunction with the funeral home’s annual car 

show.  In addition to no fees to set up or attend, there is free food plus door prizes.  More 

information is available at BuffaloGroup@Buffalo10Meter.net.  Teaming up with another event 

that draws a larger and much different crowd is a novel way to promote ham radio. 

 

A couple noteworthy events are happening south of the Mason Dixon Line the weekend starting 

September 23.  Scores of new and older licensed hams will attend the Ham Radio Bootcamp that 

starts a great Smokey Mountain weekend at the LeConte Hotel in Pigeon Forge, TN.  The 

following day is the W4DXCC Convention with a number of interesting topics will be 

moderated by some well-known experts in the DX, propagation, antenna, equipment and 

contesting. My fellow OSJ columnist and the Southwest Ohio DX Association newsletter editor 

Bill Salyer, will be one of those speakers and will make an outstanding presentation.  Please 

note, although there are a few commercial vendors in attendance this is not a hamfest.  Check out 

www.w4dxcc.org for final details, registrations for the programs and banquet as well as updates 

on current COVID regulations. 

  

Also on Saturday, September 24 several hams from the Southern Ohio plan to attend the 

Ky4ARC hamfest in Paintsville, KY.   Although it’s not the largest hamfest in Kentucky, those 

who have attended it in the past report it is one you can find some real bargains at plus some 

good old Southern hospitality and friendlyness.  It happens at the Rec Center in Paintsville.  

Contact Ron Grossl at 606-789-7767 or nt4w@arrl.net for more information. 

 

When you read this, the Ohio State Parks on the Air operating event will be in the books for 

another year. When I looked at the anticipated activation list early in the week, I saw 46 parks 

expect to be on the air during the day.  Of course that number will be greater once the rovers and 

other who did not post their expected activations are added in.  Southern Ohio has a large 

number of state parks and it was good to see anticipated operation from most. 

 

Tom Delaney, W8WTD, sends along information that the Queen City Emergency Net is 

teaming with the OHKYIN ARS to will start a series of license classes starting September 12.  

Classes will be a series of in-person and on-line presentations for six Monday evenings at 7 PM.  

The first session will be an in person session at the Cincinnati Red Cross Building, 2111 Dana 

Avenue in Cincinnati on the 12th at 7.  More information can be obtained at 

www.hamtutor@ohkyin.org. 

 

Because of the Labor Day holiday, the next lunch gathering of the Bellbrook ARK has been 

moved to September 13 at the City Barbeque in Beavercreek.  Jim Totten, WA8HUB, 

coordinates the Lunch Bunch gatherings and can be contacted at wa8hub.jim@gmail.com for 

additional information or to be placed on the event’s mailing list. 

 

mailto:cstonyp@gmail.com
mailto:BuffaloGroup@Buffalo10Meter.net
http://www.w4dxcc.org/
mailto:nt4w@arrl.net
mailto:wa8hub.jim@gmail.com
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Approximately a 50 ham minimum is needed to handle the logistics, medical information, runner 

tracking and shadowing race officials during the September 17 Air Force Marathon at Wright 

Patterson AFB in Fairborn.  If this is something you think you would like to learn more about 

and assist with, please go to the volunteer portal on the www.usafmarathon.com website for 

more information and  become involved.  

 

Over in Washington County, Marietta has a new ham.  He is John Dollison and he recently 

earned his Technician license.  John now sports the call sign KE8VOY.  Let’s extend John a 

hearty WELCOME.  

 

Thanks to Kirk Groeneveld, KC8JRV, we learned the Hocking Valley ARC held their monthly 

foxhunt on August 27 with the extremely close finish of three hunter vehicles finding the fox 

within minutes of each other.  But it was David Brimmer who found the fox in only 1 ½ hours.   

A successful foxhunt and the breaking of bread following its conclusion made for a great day 

according to Kirk.  There likely will be no hunt in September due to other club commitments, but 

one will be held in October. 

 

I past columns I’ve referred to a couple upcoming special event stations taking place in the 

region in the upcoming weeks.  Michael Love, WB8YKS, has now provided the details.  On 

Saturday, October 1, the Southern Ohio ARA and the Lawrence County ARES will combine 

their efforts and do a special event operation from the Burlington Commons riverbank 

shelterhouse at Burlington, Ohio.  Besides marking the southernmost point in Ohio, it also 

honors Burlington being the first county seat in Lawrence County and a station on the 

Underground Railroad.  The special event operation will begin at 9 AM and continue until 2 PM. 

 

Congratulations go to the Cincinnati area’s OHKYIN ARS for their first place finish in the 

recent Ohio Amateur Radio Newsletter Awards Judging.  The Q-Fiver is a great newsletter and if 

you have an opportunity to take a look at a copy you should do so. 

 

As mentioned at the start of the column, my XYL Kathy (N8ZNR) and I have just returned from 

an approximate 6,000 mile road trip which I’m calling “the Good, the Bad and the Ugly”. The 

first stop on the adventure was the Huntsville Hamfest.  Although not as enjoyable as in past 

years, I am still giving it a GOOD rating.  Upon leaving the Huntsville show, the BAD started 

with the onset of car trouble across Interstate 40 from Arkansas to California. The GOOD 

returned with a visit to the Levo Winery in Paso Robles, CA.  Although owned by no relation or 

even people named Levo, we were welcomed with open arms as if we were family.  Getting back 

on the road and pointing the car towards Oregon, the BAD restarted and quickly turned UGLY.  

Although we made it to Oregon the car seemed to be on its last leg.  A trip to a fantastic 

dealership in Bend gave us bad news of a major turbo issue thus resulting in new wheels 

returning us to Ohio. 

 

What little time I spent monitoring the radio during the trip indicated little to no two meter 

activity anywhere.  Repeaters were on the air, but silent.  A very limited number of simplex 

QSOs were heard. 

http://www.usafmarathon.com/
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Besides spending quality time with our daughter (WA8KIW) and getting her on the air, a big 

GOOD was finding an excellent and welcoming group of amateurs in the LaPine, OR area.  The 

Central Oregon Radio Emergency Communications Team (CORECT) is not a club, but a group 

of amateurs promoting ham radio and being there to provide communications support during 

emergencies.  With the number of fires occurring in that area during the past couple of years, 

they have been busy.  Hat’s off to this group of fine amateurs who many of us could use as an 

example. 

 

That’s it for another week.  Until next time stay cool, healthy, safe and radio-active. 

 

John Levo, W8KIW, jlevo@cinci.rr.com,  937-393-4951 

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL EVENT STATION: Come work our special event station. If you hold a Technician 

license, here’s your chance to make some HF contacts!  Or bring along your unlicensed friends 

(or grandkids) and get them on the air for their first time. (And take home a nice certificate.) 

ADDITIONAL FOOD VENDOR: We’re doubling our food vendors, and adding breakfast, to 

provide greater variety and faster service (and additional seating). 

SAME ADMISSION PRICE AS LAST YEAR: We’re all faced with higher gasoline and 

diesel prices, but admission to the FINDLAY HAMFEST is still only $10 - with no additional 

parking fee. Admission for kids and youth under 18 years old is FREE! Likewise for Scout 

leaders in uniform. Bring along your kids, your grandkids, your neighbors, your Scout troop, 

your 4H club… Buy your tickets online at www.FindlayRadioClub.org or at the gate on the day 

of the event. 

PERFECT WEATHER:  Just kidding… but we had great weather in 2021!  We’ll keep our 

fingers crossed. 

  

 

 

 

mailto:jlevo@cinci.rr.com
https://www.findlayradioclub.org/lists/lt.php?tid=eRhUD1dSUgVRVBUEAlpXH1dUBgBPDFJWAE5VVF1RAVUCXQBSUlFKVAZRDAACAVQfVVAGVU8AA1RUTlsHWwMUUgRUVARXBQZTB1NdHlZdBFdQA1NQT1UHUldOVwUMWRQAB1IBGlQCBwdXAQFQUwkEAw
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Massillon Hamfest 
 

Come one, come all to the Massillon Amateur Radio Club 2022 Hamfest at MAPS Air 
Museum, one of the nation’s premier WW2-era aircraft museums.  
 
October 30th we will again be at MAPS,  2260 International Parkway, N. Canton, OH, 
44720. MAPS is accessed easily from I-77.  
 
Tables are on sale now at the club website ($15 again this year) as are tickets (still $5). 
This is a great value as your admission includes both the hamfest and a tour of the 
museum.  
 
Information may be obtained at W8NP.net.  
 
Vendor Info: Gerry Sorensen, KG8RRY  
Email: Club@w8np.net 
 

 
 

  

mailto:Club@w8np.net
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Print an Official or Unofficial Copy of Your Amateur Radio License 
(By Anthony Luscre, K8ZT) 

 

As of February 17, 2015, the FCC no longer routinely issues paper 

license documents to Amateur Radio applicants and licensees. The 

Commission has maintained for some time now that the official 

Amateur Radio license authorization is the electronic record that exists 

in its Universal Licensing System (ULS). The FCC will continue to 

provide paper license documents to all licensees who notify the 

Commission that they prefer to receive one.  

Licensees also will be able to print out an official authorization — as 

well as an unofficial “reference copy” — from the ULS License 

Manager. I’ve created a set of instructions on how you can request an 

“official” printed copy of your license*     

 

Click here to download the instructions 

 

 
 

One Question Questionnaire 
 

!!!!! I would really like to hear from as many of you as possible on this 

one.  While I know what I think the answer is going to be, the bigger the 

sample, the more accurate a survey like this is likely to be. 

 

How about going to  http://arrl-ohio.org and giving me a click?  (It’s in 

the bottom left corner of the page)  I’ll have more to say about this in the 

next OH Section Journal. 

 

http://arrl-ohio.org/news/2020/print_your_license.pdf
http://arrl-ohio.org/
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How Many Amateur Radio QSO’s do you make per week?  (average) 

a) Two or less 

b) Two to 10 

c) More than 10 

 

 

From the last Poll:   

What’s the highest frequency band you can operate on? 

a) 70 cm  (420 MHz) 

b) 33 cm  (902 MHz) 

c) 23 cm  (1240 MHz)   or, 

d) Something higher 

 

 

Out of 58 responses: 70.69% (41) said 70cm.  No one Claimed 33cm  12.07% (7) 

said 23cm and 17.24% (10) said something higher.   

 

*** Another important note: 
Starting here in September – at the end of the month I will total all of your responses to the 

questions.  Each answer gets you 1 entry.  A random selection will be mailed for the month and 

an ARRL Handbook will be sent to the winner!  Good luck….. 

 
 

Ohio Section Cabinet 
Section Manager – Tom Sly, WB8LCD Section Traffic Manager – David Maynard, WA3EZN 

Section Emergency Coordinator – Stan Broadway, 

N8BHL 

Section Youth Coordinator – Anthony Luscre, K8ZT 

Technical Coordinator – Jeff Kopcak, K8JTK Affiliated Clubs Coordinator – Tom Sly, WB8LCD 

State Government Liaison – Bob Winston, W2THU Public Information Coordinator – 

 

 

 
 

 

Hey Gang,  

 

Have you taken a look at the Swap & Shop page on the Ohio 

Section webpage yet??   Here’s a link that will take you there…   http://arrl-ohio.org/sm/s-s.html 

 

http://arrl-ohio.org/sm/s-s.html
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Do you have equipment that you just don’t need or want anymore? Here’s a great venue to 

advertise it, and it’s FREE!!  Is your club doing a fund raiser to help raise money? After a lot of 

thought, it was decided that the Swap & Shop webpage could also contain these types of items as 

well.  The same rules will apply as do for the For Sales and Give-A-Ways and will only be 

posted for a month at a time. Please see the Terms & Conditions on the webpage. 

 

If your club is doing a fund raiser and wants more exposure, please forward the information to 

me and I’ll advertise it on the Swap & Shop webpage for you.   

 

Now, I still want to remind you that it won’t be listed in this newsletter because it would take up 

way too much space, so your ad will only appear on the website.  It is there for any individual to 

post equipment Wanted / For Sale or Give-Away as well as for Club Fund Raisers. No licensed 

vehicles/trailers or business advertising will be posted.   Postings are text only (no pictures or 

graphics) will be posted for a maximum of 1 month from date posting and require a contact 

phone number or email within the posting.  Send your Wanted / For Sale or Give-Away post to:  

swap@arrlohio.org   

 

 
Back Issues of the PostScript and Ohio Section Journal  
 

Hey, did you know that PostScript and Ohio Section Journal (OSJ) are 

archived on the website? You can go back and look at any edition simply by 

clicking:   

http://arrl-ohio.org/news/index.html  

 
 

 
 

Want to Share your Club Newsletter With Others?  
 

We have a webpage where you can download and read all of the newsletters that I get from 

around the state and even other sections!  

 

Here’s the link to the page…. http://arrl-

ohio.org/club_news/index.html  

 

Please, if you don’t see your club newsletter posted, it’s because I’m 

not receiving it. Just have your newsletter editor contact me and I’ll 

get your club’s newsletter listed on the site!!  

 

We all learn and steal (I mean, share) from each other’s work. So, get 

me your newsletter!!! Send it to: webmaster@arrl-ohio.org  

mailto:swap@arrlohio.org
http://arrl-ohio.org/news/index.html
http://arrl-ohio.org/club_news/index.html
http://arrl-ohio.org/club_news/index.html
mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
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Chit – Chat, and All That! 
 

Do you know someone that’s not getting these Newsletters? Please, 

forward a copy of this Newsletter over to them and have them “Opt-In” 

to start receiving them.  Heck, just have them send an email to:   

webmaster@arrl-ohio.org   and we’ll get them added to the Ohio 

Section Emailing list.  

 

 

We now have many thousands of readers receiving these newsletters weekly. Quite impressive, 

I’d say!  I urge all of you to make sure that everyone, regardless of whether they are a League 

member or not, get signed up to receive these weekly Newsletters.  

 

You can always “Opt-Out” at any time if you feel this is not what you were 

expecting. It’s fun and very informative.  All of your favorite past 

newsletters are now archived too.  

You can go back at any time and read them.  

 

Just go to:  http://arrl-ohio.org/news/ 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

PostScript is produced as a weekly newsletter. I want to thank everyone that has contributed 

articles and ideas to make this an even better news source. I sincerely hope that you have 

enjoyed this edition and will encourage your friends to join with you in receiving the latest news 

and information about the Ohio Section, and news and events happening around the world!  

mailto:Opt-In
mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
http://arrl-ohio.org/news/

